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Drawer cabinets

MRS®

CNC storage and transport systems

Workbenches

workraster - the structured one

workergo - the versatile one

workline - the highest one

Heavy load tables - the strongest ones

Other workplace systems

ESD

Mobile logistics systems

Hinged and sliding door cabinets

Chairs and shelving

Cloakroom cabinets

Workplace 4.0 | Roller conveyors

Worktops
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Milestones
Paul Bedrunka + Otto Hirth
1969

For half a century we have been manufacturing high-quality operating equipment in
the Black Forest.
In 1969 Paul Bedrunka, together with Otto
Hirth, founded the equipment production
company in Bräunlingen. The commercial
register entry followed five years later.

It all started with a small workshop in Bräunlingen. Initially, the
two founders Paul Bedrunka and Otto Hirth employed six people.
The production area featured a few drilling machines, grinding
and welding equipment and guillotine shears. Since the company
did not have cranes or forklifts at the time, metal sheets and pipes
were unloaded by hand after delivery. Pipes were loaded through
the windows into the building one by one. This often posed great
challenges to employees.
Primarily table frames with crank adjustment were produced on a
few square meters of production area. Sheet metal was processed
entirely without a control system. Metal sheets were then painted
by hand using liquid paint. The products were delivered by means
of a single small truck.

1969

Office, residential and leisure industry
supplier
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Mr. Hirth was in charge of sales, and was responsible for ensuring
a stable order situation. Mr. Bedrunka coordinated and supervised
the production. At that time, the customer base came from the
region within a radius of 100 km.
The new development on Gießnaustraße, built in 1982/83, created
more space for new production and administrative areas. Over
time, there were further additions. The number of employees, the
machinery and the opportunities of market expansion in Germany
grew steadily. The company kept extending its product range in
the following years.
In 1985, Ludwig Kellner became a Managing Director. Today, the
workforce consists of 100 employees, who are employed on a
factory space of 8,000 square meters.

1980

Drawer cabinets and workbenches T736

1985

Ludwig Kellner, MBA
becomes managing director

Introduction

Ludwig Kellner, Managing Director
1985

company has evolved from
“Our
a sheet processing workshop to
a smart workplace equipment
manufacturer and a software
provider.

“

Digitalization is changing businesses. Meanwhile, production and
shipping departments are bursting at the seams. The times of necessary provisional arrangements and rented temporary premises
came to an end. The foundation stone was laid in the spring of
2018. For the 50th company anniversary, we will have erected
a new three-storey business building and an additional factory
building. This is necessary due to the digitized production and
logistics. It also ensures optimal conditions for new product lines,
state-of-the-art online marketing and additional workstations.
We adapted to digitally networked systems early on, and combined the high-quality cabinets, worktables and shelving systems
"made in Germany" with building blocks of information and
communication technology.

1990

Proprietary CNC stock range

Such systems and solutions match the requirement profile of
Industry 4.0 and bring us continuously growing sales and employment figures. Online distribution channels are gaining in importance along with complete digital internal logistics.
For example, customers can configure their cabinet systems online, or can have their entire factory floor planned and modelled.
This can then be displayed in three dimensions on the customer's
screen by means of professional interfaces.
The data is applied directly in the production. It accompanies the
production of cabinets and worktables from plate cutting and
assembly to delivery and installation.

1995

Workline
Height-adjustable workplace systems
www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Certified to
DIN ISO 9001
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Milestones
1982

maxmobile

We have designed a new generation of
workshop trolleys with maximum mobility.
It is not only practical and configurable
according to customer requirements, but
also impresses with its design and its
versatile applications.

2000

Drawer cabinets and workbenches T500
Certified to DIN ISO 14001
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2004

Technical Inspection Service certificate acc. to
DIN ISO 9001/14001

2005

maxmobile workshop trolleys and
computer cabinets

Introduction

2019

workergo

TSM®

A key advantage of workergo, compared
to other workstations, is its modular design, which allows linking of several workstations. Various linear and corner joints
make transport of the product obsolete,
thus shortening the production cycle.

2009

workraster

2010

workergo
Innovative workplace system
www.bedrunka-hirth.de

Modern interface technology, scalability
and modularity provide room for additions
and developments, when needed.

2011

TSM® - Tool Server Modular
Sparkasse Innovation Prize
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Milestones
powerline
POWERLINE
Find out more about our product innovation here

Powerline, the new heavy-duty table series, is a sit-stand workstation that can be ideally adjusted to any working environment
by means of stepless, electric height adjustment. The system is
characterized by particularly high load capacity and flexible design
options. Our product range includes two variants with load capacities of 600 and 900 kg.
Our new heavy duty table range prides itself on the "made in
Germany" quality. The highlight of the new series is the powerline
4 variant. The number 4 stands for a four-pillar technology, which
offers a particularly high load capacity of 900 kg. This table is
really indestructible. "It proves to be extremely robust, and is perfectly steady even at extremely high loads," says Ludwig Kellner.
For the first time, the new powerline heavy-duty tables employ
a maintenance-free electric height adjustment instead of the
previously used hydraulic height adjustment. It allows a stepless
adjustment of the heavy-duty table to the desired and ergonomically optimal height

within a range of 705 and 1155 mm (measured without the
worktop). The internal DC drive with built-in limit switches and
two Hall sensors ensures synchronous movements, and brings the
heavy-duty table to the desired position with a travel speed of 9
mm/s (without load).
In order to optimize and customize ergonomics in the workplace,
in addition to the height adjustment, the heavy-duty tables can
be equipped with a tripod with swivel arms for shelves, perforated
and slotted walls, or a multi-board construction on two support
pillars. Pivot arms can also be attached to the tripod. We offer
a wide range of accessories, such as equipment rails, lighting
solutions, control panels with memory function, or power strips
for sockets and compressed air. A number of practical examples
document the wealth of possible combinations.

Workplace 4.0 awards

INNOVATIONSPREIS-IT

BEST OF 2015

INDUSTRIE & LOGISTIK

2014

Electronic locking systems
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2015

Powerline (C-foot / 4-foot)

2015

Workplace 4.0

Introduction

RotaRex®
ROTAREX®
Find out more about our product innovation here

With the unique RotaRex® tool tower, we offer a rotating bearing
technology for CNC tools for use in a very confined space and
with the most comprehensive equipment possible. At the heart
of the process optimization is a column made of steel precision
tube. Plate-like CNC carrier plates can turn around its axis. These
plates are held at the distance and at the required height by a
grid system.
The default recommended position for most common tools is at
eye level or at arm length, always with a view to the great variety
of different designs and the selection of tools based on requirements.
The front of RotaRex® rotates, facilitating precise removal or
return of the CNC tool.
Special locks, each at 90°, have proven to be beneficial in
handling technology, as well as the nearly smooth horizontal
movement, which is effective even at maximum capacity thanks to
a special ball bearing guide.

2015

RotaRex®
CNC large cabinet

2015

MRS® - Modular shelving system

www.bedrunka-hirth.de

2016

New TSM® hardware & software
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Milestones
TSM® Spiral vending machine
SPIRAL VENDING MACHINE AND ONLINE CONFIGURATOR
Find out more about our product innovation here

The new and particularly economical "Spiral Vending Machine"
complements the smart goods and tool dispensing system TSM
(Tool Server Modular). It is designed to help companies automate storage and controlled dispensing of C-parts, office and
work materials, or repair and maintenance tools to help reduce
consumption costs.

The system provides information at all times and reports when
stocks are running out. The system then orders direct replenishment. Obviously, there is an option of multiple suppliers.

The TSM Spiral Vending Machine handles the goods with great
care. The outstanding feature of the spiral vending machine is that
it can be fully integrated into the patented TSM system.
Access rights can be regulated and stock levels controlled according to the latest requirements of e-commerce and Industry 4.0.

The spiral vending machine perfectly matches both the user's
IT infrastructure and the requirements of its product range. All
components can be customized. Goods compartments can be
equipped with up to ten powered spirals. With a maximum of six
compartments, a total of 60 spirals can be used. The diameter and
winding of the spirals can be designed according to the products
to be stored. Horizontal and vertical subdivisions are also possible.
Reinforced goods compartments with heavy-duty bearings and
load capacity of up to 40 kg allow storage of even heavy parts or
tools.

Online configurator
In six steps through all options of the extensive product range:
we now make it particularly easy for our customers to individually design drawer cabinets and workbenches. With the online
configurator, which is available on the website, the customers can
design their equipment almost effortlessly.
The smart system calculates in the background, offers additional
comments, and summarizes the selection with all technical details
and illustrations.

2016

Flexbox
Versatile trunk cabinets
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"With the last click, we can establish contact with a regional specialist retailer, who will offer advice and quotations, and ultimately
arrange for a timely delivery."
Digitalisation has changed the structures in the stationary specialist trade. The online configurator is the optimal link between
manufacturers and retailers in the growing online trade sector.

2016

Spiral vending machine
TSM® - Tool Server Modular

2016

New homepage with drawer cabinet and
workbench configurator

Introduction

2018

NEW DEVELOPMENT
The first phase of construction began with the three-storey business building, which, in addition to administrative rooms, features
a 300 m² exhibition hall. The ground floor houses an assembly
area and the adjoining new dispatch hall. The second construction
phase includes the new factory floor with sheet metal processing
and goods delivery.
In addition to adding space and connecting production to the
digital highway, the new building should also reduce costs.

2017

All drawers of the T736 mm series are
equipped with full pull-out

This is especially true for sheet metal processing that is still at the
heart of production, and which will find space in the new hall the
size of a football field. "The optimized workflows will significantly
reduce material waste." The energy supply also offers a significant
savings potential. The hitherto rented business buildings were
conventionally heated with heating oil. In the new building, we
will use low-energy underfloor heating, machine waste heat, and
a combined heat and power plant, which is scheduled for 2020.

2018

Rotating drum device
TSM® - Tool Server Modular
www.bedrunka-hirth.de

2019

50th company anniversary
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Innovative, competent and independent
Corporate principles

QUALITY

RETAIL


High-quality steel sheets and steel pipes

Long product service life

Products are made to order

Optimisation of your value creation

Product development to state-of-the-art standards


Customer focus, personal contact

Competent advice on site

Unrestricted identification with the manufacturer

Stocking of popular promotional models at retailers

Conveying of market trends

INDEPENDENT
BRAND

12

SHORT LEAD
TIMES

INDIVIDUAL
SOLUTIONS

COMPETENT
STAFF

Introduction

CUSTOMIZED

PLANNING

Customer-related solutions


Customised products for your production and storage area

15 standard colours

Collaboration on all operating facility objects

Product knowledge leads to solutions to customer problems


On-site consulting and situation analysis

Individual solutions for your requirements

3D planning programs and extensive library

Professional solutions, quickly and easily in 3D

HIGH
QUALITY

HIGH
FLEXIBILITY

COMPREHENSIVE
ADVICE

www.bedrunka-hirth.de

CLOSE TO
RETAILERS
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First-class industrial equipment
Range of products
PRODUCTS
Take a look at our wide range of products.

We have been making equipment for industry, trade and service
sectors for over 50 years in Bräunlingen in the German Black Forest. We develop our products to state-of-the-art standards. We use
only high-quality steel sheets and steel pipes to meet the highest
of requirements and withstand large loads.
We help our customers optimise their value creation in the areas
of production, assembly and service by using our products and
services. Apart from drawer cabinets and workbenches as well as
mobile logistics systems in a variety of designs, we manufacture
ergonomic workplace systems with a wide range of components.
The production programme also includes CNC storage and transport systems with their own CNC inserts, which can be individually
and rationally positioned simply by clicking them into place.
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When it comes to drawer cabinets, all 736 mm drawers are
equipped with 100% full pull-out and ball-bearing drawer guides.
Drawers with 50 mm front height have a load capacity of 70 kg;
drawers from 75 mm front height have a load capacity of 100300 kg.
The front opening solution for our electronic drawer cabinets
"Tool Server Modular" TSM®, with a complete inventory management, is protected by the European Patent Office. This system
of tall cabinets and standard tool cabinets can be used wherever
access control is needed. Each drawer, and even each subdivision
with cover, is electromagnetically interlocked, on standby around
the clock and contains an electronic storage and ordering system.
The range of products has been extended in recent years by a
spiral vending machine and a rotating drum device.

Introduction

Market segments


Industry: Due to their durability, our high-quality products are

appreciated in mechanical and plant engineering and in the
metalworking industry.


Chemical/pharmaceutical industries: Our workplace systems

are particularly popular in research and development facilities.

Automotive/aviation industries: Bedrunka+Hirth is a well-


Industrial/crafts: From simple workbenches to workshop

trolleys and packing tables, our products make work easier.

Training and public facilities: From group workplaces to

workbenches and office furniture, we are well placed to meet
all requirements.

known brand in the aviation and automotive industries, as well
as in motor racing.

Electrical and electronic devices: With our secure ESD

workstations and ESD accessories, we are optimally 		
equipped for conductive products.

" The principles of orderliness, safety and ergonomics are crucial for the development of these
workplaces. They ensure the proper flow of materials and ease the burden on employees.
"

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Industry 4.0
Industry 4.0 - We offer innovative systems

4.0

INDUSTRY 4.0
Smart networking of machinery and processes.

TSM®

WP 4.0

Smart drawer cabinets with electronic inventory management, and
with cutting-edge software based on Windows. Each drawer or
door is electromechanically locked and is unlocked by the software
after entering the item to be taken out. The software is designed
for up to 99 modules. For more information, see pages 20/21.

"Workplace 4.0" - the innovative combination of an ergonomic packing and assembly station - supports the logistics staff,
for example, by means of images on the work surface, and
thus offers a reliable guidance. These technical advantages of
augmented reality, combined with the critical benefits of instructing, checking and documenting in the field of logistics,
put the cooperation partners in the foreground. Experience
how ergonomic and innovative systems help employees to
avoid stress, minimize errors and increase process quality.

WORKPLACE SYSTEMS
Every day, company’s employees grapple with strenuous tasks
and heavy physical labour. In order to maintain and improve
competitiveness in the long term, your resources should be better
utilized. We offer smart workplace systems for this purpose.
For example, heavy-duty tables from the "powerline" series with
a load capacity of 600 or 900kg.They can be adjusted individually to the user by means of electrical height adjustment.

16

Introduction

Workstations of the future
WP 4.0
The person is in
focus – the technology assists.

Workplace
systems
TSM®

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Industry 4.0
Workplace 4.0

4.0

INDUSTRY 4.0
Smart networking of machinery and processes.

We adapted to digitally networked systems early on, and combined the high-quality cabinets, worktables and shelving systems
"made in Germany" with building blocks of information and
communication technology.

Errors in complex assembly and logistics processes are detected
already at the start, and are reliably avoided thanks to the close
cooperation between the employee and the computer system. This
significantly eases the burden on employees.

For example, Workplace 4.0, or WP 4.0 for short, was created in
this way. Our "Workplace 4.0" focuses on cognitive ergonomics and can be integrated individually into existing processes in
assembly and logistics.
The backbone of the system is a smart database-supported image
processing software that links the real production with virtual and
digital components, and makes even complex processes easy to
structure, manage and control. Processes can be monitored by
means of an additional 3D camera with a projector, and software
for gesture control.


Rapid and reliable acquisition of parameters

Constant adherence to quality specifications

Reduced personnel expenses and fewer returns

Provable and fully tested quality

Simple documentation

Management of complexity

Learning time of a few minutes

Flexible staff planning
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Cognitive ergonomics - mastering complex tasks

The constantly growing number of variants and rising quality
requirements are gradually increasing the mental stress on an
employee to know and implement the respective work steps
correctly. Easy to set up visual instructions let each employee
know at all times which work step has to take place next and
with which article. The visual check relieves the employee from
the need to follow complex installation instructions. This helps
to avoid, for example, installing an incorrect component in the
wrong order.

With a height-adjustable worktop, we ensure good ergonomics.
The combination of intelligent software and an ergonomic workplace increases staff efficiency. The assistance system is employed
along the entire value chain: from incoming goods to assembly to
outgoing goods. The possibilities range from mere identification to
a fully equipped incoming goods inspection with supplier-related
sampling selection. Depending on the customer’s requirements,
these modules are unified into a single system.

1
2
3

GUIDING

CHECKING

CONFIRMING

www.bedrunka-hirth.de

DOCUMENTING
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Industry 4.0
TSM® - Tool Server Modular

4.0

INDUSTRY 4.0
Smart networking of machinery and processes.

Your advantages:

Tool-Server-Modular (TSM®)


High user friendliness

Complete control takes place via storage and administration software. The TSM® meets your requirements with a modular drawer
concept. The modules can be combined with each other to suit
your needs. The TSM® is compatible with the TSS®. Both systems
complement each other with the unrivalled range of variants
and combinations across the board. The software is identical and
therefore allows retrofits and upgrades.


Guaranteed stock levels

Customised subdivision, including with single covers

Unlocked drawer and cover is displayed on the LCD display

Reduction in personnel costs

Can be used where access control is required

Diverse variations

System is operated autonomously with its own processor unit

Individual access restrictions

Maximum utilisation through the chaotic storage principle

Part removal possible

No unmanaged drawer stock levels

Professional and sorted storage of materials and tools

20

Software video
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Our standard colours
All our products have an eco-friendly
powder coating. Please see our standard
colours below.

NEW
RAL 1023 traffic yellow

RAL 5002 ultramarine blue

RAL 7016 anthracite grey

NEW
RAL 3003 ruby red

RAL 5005 signal blue

RAL 7035 light grey

RAL 3020 traffic red

RAL 5010 gentian blue

RAL 7040 window grey

RAL 5012 light blue

RAL 9005 jet black

NEW
RAL 5013 cobalt blue

RAL 9010 pure white

RAL 6011 reseda green

NEW
RAL 6018 yellow green

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Chairs and shelving

536

Chairs and shelving

NEW
Work stools

Page 538

NEW
Work chairs and standing aids

Page 540

NEW
Shelving systems

Page 546

Wide-span shelving

Page 550

Cantilever shelving

Page 552

NEW

Inclined shelving

Page 554

Flow racks

Page 555

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Chairs
Work stools


PU, beech or upholstered seat, Ø 350 mm

Concealed safety gas spring

High-quality plastic cruciform base,
Ø 630 mm
Item no.

Seat

Seat height mm

05.96.42

PU black

400 - 590, glides

05.96.43

PU black

420 - 610, casters

05.96.06

Beech

415 - 605, glides

05.96.05

Beech

435 - 625, casters

05.96.44
05.96.45

Padding,
anthracite
Padding,
anthracite

475 - 665, glides
495 - 685, casters


Seat Ø 350 mm, safety gas spring

High-quality plastic cruciform base,
black, Ø 440 mm


High-quality plastic cruciform base

Safety gas spring

PU parts with steel inserts

Tilting backrest

Height-adjustable

Backrest with adjustable incline
Item no.

Seat and
backrest

Seat height mm

05.96.02 PU black

435 - 625, glides

05.96.01 PU black

465 - 655, casters

05.96.04 Beech

415 - 605, glides

05.96.03 Beech

445 - 635, casters

Padding,
anthracite
Padding,
05.96.18
anthracite
05.96.17


Safety gas spring

Steel cruciform base with glides

All-round footrest provides secure footing
Item no.

Seat

Seat height mm

05.96.39

PU black

540 - 730, glides

05.96.40

Beech

555 - 745, glides

05.96.41

Padding,
615 - 805, glides
anthracite

450 - 640, glides
480 - 670, casters


Spine-supporting seat

Seat made of durable PU foam

Black

Safety gas spring

Stable plastic-cruciform base with casters


Plastic-cruciform base with 5-compartment
storage tray

Item no.

Seat

Seat height mm

Item no.

Seat

Seat height mm

Item no.

05.96.36

PU black

440 - 630, glides

05.96.14

PU black

520 - 710, casters

05.96.12 PU black

400 - 525, casters

05.96.37

Beech

455 - 645, glides

05.96.13 Beech

410 - 545, glides

05.96.38

Padding,
anthracite

515 - 705, glides
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Seat

Seat height mm

Stacking stool

Chairs and shelving

NEW

05.3250.81

05.3250.02

Standard stacking stool

Quickly to hand and stacked to save space

Seat: durable PU foam or beech plywood

Stable steel tube frame

Seat height 500 mm

Seat Ø 350 mm
Item no.

Seat

Frame

05.3250.01 PU black

Black

05.3250.02 Beech

Black

05.3250.04 PU black

Light grey

05.3250.22 Beech

Light grey

05.3250.81 PU black

chrome-plated

05.3250.82 Beech

chrome-plated

05.3258.22
05.3258.01

High stacking stool

Quickly to hand and stacked to save space

Seat: durable PU foam or beech plywood

Stable steel tube frame

Seat height 580 mm

Seat Ø 350 mm

Also available in stainless steel
Item no.

Seat

Frame

05.3258.01 PU black
05.3258.02 Beech

Black
Black

05.3258.04 PU black

Light grey

05.3258.22 Beech

Light grey

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Chair
Work chairs - load capacity up to approx. 120 kg

ESD

Industrial swivel chair with foot ring and glides

Seat and backrest of beech plywood, natural finish

Height adjustment with gas spring

Plastic cruciform base with glides

ESD conductive
chairs also available
on page 440

Industrial swivel chair with casters

Seat and backrest of beech plywood, natural finish

Height adjustment with gas spring

Plastic cruciform base with casters

Item no.

Height adjustment approx.

Item no.

Height adjustment approx.

05.94.36

590 - 840 mm

05.94.37

500 - 650 mm

05.94.42
05.94.41

Industrial swivel chair with footrest and glides

Seat and backrest of beech plywood, natural finish

Height adjustment with keyway

Steel cruciform base made of rectangular tube with glides

Industrial swivel chair in two different versions

Seat and backrest of beech plywood, natural finish

Height adjustment with keyway

Steel cruciform base made of rectangular tube with glides
Item no.

Height adjustment approx. Type

Item no.

Height adjustment approx.

05.94.41

640 - 880

with foot ring and glides

05.94.40

640 - 880

05.94.42

440 - 630

with glides

540

Chairs and standing aids for special applications

Industrial swivel chair with footrest and glides

Seat and backrest PU foam, black

Height adjustment with gas spring

Plastic cruciform base with glides

Chairs and shelving

Industrial swivel chair with glides

Seat and backrest PU foam, black

Height adjustment with gas spring

Plastic cruciform base with glides

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

05.94.38

585 - 835

05.94.39

470 - 610

Industrial swivel chair with foot ring and glides

Seat and backrest with synthetic leather upholstery, black

Height adjustment with keyway

Steel cruciform base made of rectangular tube with glides

Industrial swivel chair with casters

Seat and backrest with synthetic leather upholstery, black

Height adjustment with keyway

Steel cruciform base made of rectangular tube with casters

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

05.94.43

690 - 930

05.94.44

540 - 660

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Chairs
Work chairs

Standing aid, maximum load of up to 200 kg

Seat and backrest with synthetic leather
upholstery, black

Foldable seat, height-adjustable

Height adjustment with handwheel
adjustment

Steel frame made of rectangular tube, with
glides and small casters for easy transport

Foldable footrest with glides, heightadjustable, rotating pedals for individual
foot position

Industrial swivel chair, maximum load
of up to 170 kg

Seat and backrest PU foam, black

Tilting backrest, adjustable height and
incline

Height adjustment with gas spring

Elegant, stable cruciform base made of
round tube, with casters

Industrial swivel chair, maximum load
of up to 170 kg

Seat and backrest PU foam, black

Tilting backrest, adjustable height and
incline

Height adjustment with gas spring

Elegant, stable cruciform base made of
round tube, with floor glides

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

05.94.30

550 - 770

05.94.31

480 - 610

05.93.32

480 - 620

ESD

ESD

Industrial swivel chair, maximum load
of up to 120 kg ESD version

Seat and backrest upholstered in fabric,
black

Tilting backrest, adjustable height and
incline

Height adjustment with gas spring

Elegant aluminium cruciform base, with
casters

ESD

Industrial swivel chair, maximum load
of up to 120 kg ESD version

Seat and backrest PU foam, black

Tilting backrest, adjustable height and
incline

Height adjustment with gas spring

Elegant aluminium cruciform base, with
casters

Industrial swivel chair, maximum load
of up to 120 kg ESD version

Seat and backrest upholstered in fabric,
black

Tilting backrest, adjustable height and
incline

Height adjustment with gas spring

Elegant aluminium cruciform base, with
floor glides

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

Item no.

Height in mm

05.94.33

510 - 650

05.94.34

490 - 630

05.93.35

490 - 630
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Work chairs and standing aids

Chairs and shelving

ESD

ESD conductive
chairs also available
on page 440

EFS footrest – adjustable incline

Foot plate: Made of plastic with nubs, non-slip movement,
adjustable height and incline

Incline adjustment: 0 - 30°

Height adjustment: With gas spring, activated at the press of a button

Adjustment range: 110 - 320 mm
Item no.

Plate in mm

Frame in mm

05.95.01

510 x 350

500 x 360

Standing aid

Seat made of PU, non-rotating

Depth spring action

Gas spring height adjustment

Black, with glides
Item no.

Height in mm

05.95.02

630 - 840

Industrial swivel chair

Maximum load of up to 150 kg or 170 kg

Seat and backrest with adjustable incline

Height-adjustable with gas spring

Steel cruciform base

05.95.03

05.95.06

05.95.05

Industrial swivel chairs
Item no.

Type

Height in mm

Load capacity kg

Seat (WxD in mm)

Backrest in mm

05.95.03

With glides

490 - 630

up to 170

05.95.04

With braked casters

430 x 420
430 x 420

Glides with footrest

up to 170
up to 150

480 x 470
480 x 470

05.95.05

480 - 610
590 - 840

480 x 470

430 x 420

05.95.06

Glides with foot ring

590 - 840

up to 150

480 x 470

430 x 420
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Chair
Standing aids and work chairs


Standing aid with ergonomically shaped
comfortable seat

Easy to care for integral foam

15° tilting seat

Horizontal swivelling 16° in each direction

Seat height 600 - 850 mm


Standing aid seat made of easy to care for
PU foam, black

Foldable

Lockable seat height adjustment
650 - 850 mm


Large PU seat, blue, 370 mm wide

Seat height adjustment, 7.5° forwards and
backwards

Seat height adjustment with gas spring

Stable plastic-cruciform base, Ø 630 mm

Item no.

Frame

Item no.

Frame

Item no.

05.96.08

Black

05.96.07

Black

05.96.10 PU blue

05.96.27

Red

05.96.31

Red

05.96.34 PU blue

560 - 750, glides

05.96.28

Light grey

05.96.35 PU blue

490 - 680, glides

05.96.29

chrome-plated

05.96.09 PU blue

520 - 710, casters

05.96.30

Stainless steel

Work chairs

ESD

Seat and backrest Seat height mm

600 - 860, glides

ESD conductive
chairs also available
on page 440


Very stable cruciform base made of steel
tube in black with three PU footrests of
different heights

Safety gas spring

12° seat incline adjustment

Tilting backrest

Height-adjustable

Backrest with adjustable incline


Large PU and upholstered seat and backrest

Ergonomically shaped

12° seat incline adjustment

Asynchronous mechanism for infinite
setting of the seat and backrest angle

Safety gas spring, chrome-plated foot ring

Plastic cruciform base


Stable plastic-cruciform base, black

PU parts with steel inserts

Tilting backrest

Height-adjustable

Backrest with adjustable incline

Item no.

Seat and backrest

Seat height mm

Item no.

Seat and backrest

Seat height mm

Item no.

Seat and backrest

Seat height mm

05.96.19

PU black

480 - 870, glides

05.96.22

PU black

515 - 700, glides

05.96.24

PU black

560 - 820, glides

05.96.20

Beech

460 - 850, glides

05.96.23

Padding,
anthracite

525 - 710, glides

05.96.25

Beech

540 - 800, glides

05.96.21

Padding,
anthracite

490 - 880, glides

05.96.26

Padding,
anthracite

575 - 835, glides
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Swivel stools and work chairs

Chairs and shelving

NEW

05.3575.08
05.3571.18

High-quality swivel stool

PU seat black

Plastic-cruciform base black with concealed safety gas spring, black

12° seat incline adjustment

The elevated backrest ensures upright sitting.
Item no.

Seat height in mm

High-quality swivel stool

PU seat black

Plastic-cruciform base black with concealed
safety gas spring, black

12° seat incline adjustment

The elevated backrest ensures upright sitting.

Type

Item no.

05.3571.08 415-605

Glides

05.3576.08 550 - 805

Glides

05.3571.18 445-635

Casters

05.3575.08 550-805

Glides with foot ring

Super-soft work chair

PU seat black

Super-soft seat and backrest thanks to new foam system

Shock-resistant and watertight, easy to care for and durable

Adaptation to body shape and comfortable pressure relief thanks to
ergonomically shaped seat and backrest padding.

Ventilation channels ensure air exchange

Stable black plastic cruciform base with concealed safety gas spring,
either with load-dependent braked casters or large glides

Height-adjustable, tilting backrest,

Backrest with adjustable incline, permanent contact optional
Item no.

Seat height in mm

Seat height in mm

Type

05.7545.01

Type

05.7540.01 440 - 630

Glides

05.7540.11 460 - 650

Double casters

05.7545.01 530 - 790

Glides with foot ring

05.7540.11
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Shelving systems
Multi-purpose shelving
The superb all-rounder is noted for shelf loads up to 250 kg, bay loads of
up to 2000 kg and robust panel shelf levels for bay widths of up to
1695 mm. Locking bars as well as shelving levels made from stepped bars
and inset shelf/panel mean no additional stiffening is necessary. Easy,
quick and safe assembly is guaranteed.

With pre-assembled frame

Additional shelf load 250 kg

Galvanised surface

Multi-purpose shelving

5 levels

Base shelving

Wooden panel
Item no.

Dimensions in mm

05.18083

875 x 300

05.18084

875 x 400

05.18085

875 x 500

05.18086

875 x 600

05.18103

1005 x 300

05.18104

1005 x 400

05.18105

1005 x 500

05.18106

1005 x 600

05.18123

1285 x 300

05.18124

1285 x 400

05.18125

1285 x 500

05.18126

1285 x 600

05.18163

1695 x 300

05.18164

1695 x 400

05.18165

1695 x 500

05.18166

1695 x 600

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.50508.30

875 x 300 x 2000

05.50509.30

05.50508.40

875 x 400 x 2000

05.50508.50

875 x 500 x 2000

05.50509.50

05.50508.60

875 x 600 x 2000

05.50509.60

Add-on shelving

05.50509.40

Multi-purpose shelving

5 levels

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.50510.30

1005 x 300 x 2000

05.50511.30

05.50510.40

1005 x 400 x 2000

05.50510.50

1005 x 500 x 2000

05.50511.50

05.50510.60

1005 x 600 x 2000

05.50511.60

Add-on shelving

05.50511.40

Multi-purpose shelving

5 levels

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.50512.30

1285 x 300 x 2000

05.50513.30

05.50512.40

1285 x 400 x 2000

05.50512.50

1285 x 500 x 2000

05.50513.50

05.50512.60

1285 x 600 x 2000

05.50513.60

Add-on shelving

05.50513.40

Multi-purpose shelving

5 levels

Base shelving
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Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.50516.30

1695 x 300 x 2000

05.50517.30

05.50516.40

1695 x 400 x 2000

05.50516.50

1695 x 500 x 2000

05.50517.50

05.50516.60

1695 x 600 x 2000

05.50517.60

Add-on shelving

05.50517.40

Document racks

Chairs and shelving

single-sided

Base and add-on shelving

60 kg load capacity per shelf

Simple push-fit assembly

Galvanised surface

Shelving with rear stop edge

Height-adjustability 25 : 25 mm

External dimensions:
Width base shelving 810 or 1060 mm
Width add-on shelving 760 or 1010 mm
Nominal dimension depth + 35 mm

Additional shelfs on request
Security:
Shelving with a height/depth ratio greater than 5:1 must be secured to
prevent it from tipping DGUV rule 108-007
Example:
3000 mm (H): 435 mm (D) = 6.9
The shelf must be secured!
2000 mm (H): 535 mm (D) = 3.74
The shelf does not need to be secured
Tilt protection see page 548
Document shelving, single-sided

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Folder capacity

Shelves

Item no.

05.HZG17307EX
05.HZG17310EX

750 x 300 x 1750
1000 x 300 x 1750

45 pcs.
60 pcs.

5
5

05.HZA17307EX
05.HZA17310EX

05.HZG20307EX

750 x 300 x 2000

54 pcs.

6

05.HZA20307EX

05.HZG20310EX

1000 x 300 x 2000

72 pcs.

6

05.HZG23307EX

750 x 300 x 2350

63 pcs.

7

05.HZA23307EX

05.HZG23310EX

1000 x 300 x 2350

84 pcs.

7

05.HZA23310EX

05.HZG27307EX

750 x 300 x 2700

72 pcs.

8

05.HZA27307EX

05.HZG27310EX

1000 x 300 x 2700

96 pcs.

8

05.HZA27310EX

Add-on shelving

05.HZA20310EX

Double-sided

Base and add-on shelving

90 kg load capacity per shelf

Simple push-fit assembly

Galvanised surface

Shelving with central stopper

Height-adjustability 25 : 25 mm

External dimensions:
Width base shelving 810 or 1060 mm
Width add-on shelving 760 or 1010 mm
Nominal dimension depth + 35 mm

Additional shelfs on request

Document shelving, double-sided

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Folder capacity

Shelves

Item no.

05.HZG17607DA
05.HZG17610DA

750 x 600 x 1750
1000 x 600 x 1750

90 pcs.
120 pcs.

5
5

05.HZA17607DA
05.HZA17610DA

05.HZG20607DA

750 x 600 x 2000

108 pcs.

6

05.HZA20607DA

05.HZG20610DA

1000 x 600 x 2000

144 pcs.

6

05.HZG23607DA

750 x 600 x 2350

126 pcs.

7

05.HZA23607DA

05.HZG23610DA

1000 x 600 x 2350

168 pcs.

7

05.HZA23610DA

05.HZG27607DA

750 x 600 x 2700

144 pcs.

8

05.HZA27607DA

05.HZG27610DA

1000 x 600 x 2700

192 pcs.

8

05.HZA27610DA
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Add-on shelving

05.HZA20610DA
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Shelving systems
Shelving racks

Base and add-on shelving with shelves

200 - 240 kg load capacity per shelf

Simple push-fit assembly

Galvanised surface

40 mm folded shelf edge

Height-adjustability 25 : 25 mm

External dimensions:
Width base shelving 1060/1360 mm
Width add-on shelving 1010/1310 mm
Nominal dimension depth + 35 mm

Other versions on request.
Security:
Shelving with a height/depth ratio greater than 5:1 must
be secured to prevent it from tipping DGUV rule 108-007
Example:
3000 mm (H): 435 mm (D) = 6.9
The shelf must be secured!
2000 mm (H): 535 mm (D) = 3.74
The shelf does not need to be secured
Tilt protection
Necessary if a height-depth ratio of 5:1 is
exceeded
Item no.

Type

05.ZW46

Ceiling anchoring

05.ZW45

Wall anchoring

NEW

Shelving rack height 2000 mm

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

Item no.

05.HZG20410XM
05.HZG20510XM

1000 x 400 x 2000
1000 x 500 x 2000

5
5

05.HZA20410XM
05.HZA20510XM

05.HZG20610XM

1000 x 600 x 2000

5

05.HZG20413XM

1300 x 400 x 2000

5

05.HZA20413XM

05.HZG20513XM

1300 x 500 x 2000

5

05.HZA20513XM

05.HZG20613XM

1300 x 600 x 2000

5

05.HZA20613XM

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

Item no.

05.HZG25410XM
05.HZG25510XM

1000 x 400 x 2500
1000 x 500 x 2500

6
6

05.HZA25410XM
05.HZA25510XM

05.HZG25610XM

1000 x 600 x 2500

6

05.HZG25413XM

1300 x 400 x 2500

6

05.HZA25413XM

05.HZG25513XM

1300 x 500 x 2500

6

05.HZA25513XM

05.HZG25613XM

1300 x 600 x 2500

6

05.HZA25613XM

Add-on shelving

05.HZA20610XM

Shelving rack height 2500 mm

Base shelving

Add-on shelving

05.HZA25610XM

Shelving rack height 3000 mm

Base shelving

548

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

Item no.

05.HZG30410XM
05.HZG30510XM

1000 x 400 x 3000
1000 x 500 x 3000

7
7

05.HZA30410XM
05.HZA30510XM

05.HZG30610XM

1000 x 600 x 3000

7

05.HZG30413XM

1300 x 400 x 3000

7

05.HZA30413XM

05.HZG30513XM

1300 x 500 x 3000

7

05.HZA30513XM

05.HZG30613XM

1300 x 600 x 3000

7

05.HZA30613XM

Add-on shelving

05.HZA30610XM

Corner shelving racks

Chairs and shelving


Corner shelving rack

125 kg per shelf

Simple push-fit assembly

Galvanised surface

Height-adjustability 25 : 25 mm

With diagonal bars and reinforcement cross-members

Room corners can be fully utilised by avoiding the
“dead corner”

Recommended add-on shelving, see page 548
Security:
Shelving with a height/depth ratio greater than 5:1 must
be secured to prevent it from tipping DGUV rule 108-007
Example:
3000 mm (H): 435 mm (D) = 6.9
The shelf must be secured!
2000 mm (H): 535 mm (D) = 3.74
The shelf does not need to be secured

Tilt protection
Necessary if a height-depth ratio of 5:1 is
exceeded
Item no.

Type

05.ZW46

Ceiling anchoring

05.ZW45

Wall anchoring

Corner shelving height 2000
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

05.HZE20410AXL

1060 / 1450 x 400 x 2000

2x5

05.HZE20510AXL

1060 / 1550 x 500 x 2000

2x5

05.HZE20413AXL

1360 / 1750 x 400 x 2000

2x5

05.HZE20513AXL

1360 / 1850 x 500 x 2000

2x5

Corner shelving height 2500
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

05.HZE25410AXL

1060 / 1450 x 400 x 2500

2x6

05.HZE25510AXL

1060 / 1550 x 500 x 2500

2x6

05.HZE25413AXL

1360 / 1750 x 400 x 2500

2x6

05.HZE25513AXL

1360 / 1850 x 500 x 2500

2x6

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Shelves

05.HZE30410AXL

1060 / 1450 x 400 x 3000

2x7

05.HZE30510AXL

1060 / 1550 x 500 x 3000

2x7

05.HZE30413AXL

1360 / 1750 x 400 x 3000

2x7

05.HZE30513AXL

1360 / 1850 x 500 x 3000

2x7

Corner shelving height 3000
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Shelving systems
Wide-span shelving rack
The perfect solution for the storage of heavy
loads and bulk materials. Shelf loads up to 400
kg, bay loads up to 2500 kg and bay widths up
to 2570 mm are possible.
Locking bars as well as shelf levels made from
lengthwise cross-members with steel shelves
mean no additional stiffening is necessary.

With pre-assembled frame

Plug-in system for easy, quick and safe
assembly

Height 2000 mm
2500 mm, 3000 mm optional

4 shelves

Additional shelf load 400 kg

Galvanised surfaces

Surfaces powder-coated, RAL 5010
(as shown)

Wide-span shelving rack

4 shelves, galvanised

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.31101.40

1750 x 400 x 2000

05.31101.50

1750 x 500 x 2000

05.31101.60

1750 x 600 x 2000

05.31102.60

05.31101.80

1750 x 800 x 2000

05.31102.80

05.31102.40
Add-on shelving

05.31102.50

Wide-span shelving rack

4 shelves, galvanised

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.31401.40

2010 x 400 x 2000

05.31402.40

05.31401.50

2010 x 500 x 2000

Add-on shelving

05.31402.50

05.31401.60

2010 x 600 x 2000

05.31402.60

05.31401.80

2010 x 800 x 2000

05.31402.80

Wide-span shelving rack

4 shelves, galvanised

Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Item no.

05.31701.40

2570 x 400 x 2000

05.31702.40

05.31701.50

2570 x 500 x 2000

05.31701.60

2570 x 600 x 2000

05.31702.60

05.31701.80

2570 x 800 x 2000

05.31702.80

Add-on shelving

05.31702.50

Steel panel
Item no.

Dimensions in mm

05.31070

1750 x 400

05.31082

2010 x 600

05.31071

1750 x 500

05.31083

2010 x 800

05.31072

1750 x 600

05.31090

2570 x 400

05.31073

1750 x 800

05.31080

2010 x 400

05.31091
05.31092

2570 x 500
2570 x 600

05.31081

2010 x 500

05.31093

2570 x 800
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Pallet shelving

Chairs and shelving

The ideal solution for the professional storage
of pallets, lattice boxes and heavy loads. The
support frames permit a shelf height of up
to approx. 6000 mm, the support beams bay
widths of up to 3600 mm.

Surfaces powder-coated,
RAL 5010 and RAL 2004
Other versions on request.

Pallet shelving

2 levels (4 support beams)

Shelf load 2000 kg

Bay load 4000 kg
Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.50102-K

2700 x 1100 x 2730

Add-on shelving

Item no.

05.50103-K

Pallet shelving

3 levels (6 support beams)

Shelf load 2000 kg

Bay load 5900 kg
Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.50114-K

2700 x 1100 x 3990

Add-on shelving

Item no.

05.50115-K

Pallet shelving

3 levels (6 support beams)

Shelf load 2000 kg

Bay load 6300 kg
Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.50106-K

2700 x 1100 x 5250

Add-on shelving

Item no.

05.50107-K

Support beam (individual)
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Load capacity in kg/pair

05.30301-K

2700 x 50 x 90

2000

05.30302-K

2700 x 50 x 110

3000

05.30303-K

2700 x 50 x 140

3500

Accessories

Impact protection for corners

L-shaped for protection at entrances and
exits in accordance with BGR 234 (German
regulations for occupational insurance
schemes), incl. 4 floor anchors, height 400 mm

Impact protection for intermediate
columns

U-shaped for protection in corridors in
accordance with BGR 234 (German
regulations for occupational insurance
schemes), incl. 4 floor anchors, height 400 mm

Push-through protection

Prevents pallets from being pushed out of
the shelf

Width 2700 mm

Item no.

Item no.

Item no.

05.B4-40102-K

05.B4-40103-K

05.B4-40106-K
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Cantilever shelving
Technical features:

Cantilever arms permanently welded

Uprights and cantilever arms in IPE profiles

Cantilever arms with permanently welded roll-off protection

Storage levels including foot support

Usable depth 500 mm

Up to 200 kg load capacity per cantilever arm

High-quality industrial coating RAL 5010

Planning notes:

External dimensions:
Width base shelving 1305 mm
Width add-on shelving 1250 mm
Nominal dimension depth + 100 mm
Product advantages:

Affordable system

Standardised shelving components

Quick and easy assembly

Single or double-sided use

Cantilever shelving
Item no.

Description

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.60101-50

Base unit with 6 welded arms on one side, length 500 mm, with 2 diagonal bars

1250 x 500 x 2000

05.60102-50

Extension unit with 6 welded arms on one side, length 500 mm, with 1 diagonal bar

05.60121-50

Base unit with 12 welded arms on both sides, length 500 mm, with 2 diagonal bars

1250 x 500 x 2000
1250 x 1000 x 2000

05.60122-50

Extension unit with 12 welded arms on both sides, length 500 mm, with 1 diagonal bar

1250 x 1000 x 2000
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Cantilever shelving
Technical features:

Cantilever arms freely adjustable on the 100 mm grid

Uprights and cantilever arms in IPE profiles

Cantilever arms with permanently welded roll-off protection

Storage levels including foot support

Usable depth 500 mm

Up to 500 kg load capacity per cantilever arm

High-quality industrial coating RAL 5010

Chairs and shelving

Planning notes:

External dimensions:
Width base shelving 1060 mm
Width add-on shelving 1060 mm
Nominal dimension depth + 120 mm

Cantilever shelving, base shelving
Item no.

Description

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.20101-50

One-sided with 5 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 2 diagonal bars, bay load 2000 kg

1000 x 500 x 2000

05.20121-50

Double-sided, with 10 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 2 diagonal bars, bay load 4000 kg

05.20201-50

One-sided with 6 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 2 diagonal bars, bay load 2000 kg

1000 x 1000 x 2000
1000 x 500 x 2500

05.20221-50

Double-sided, with 12 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 2 diagonal bars, bay load 4000 kg

1000 x 1000 x 2500

Cantilever shelving, add-on shelving
Item no.

Description

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.20102-50

One-sided with 5 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 1 diagonal bar, bay load 2000 kg

1000 x 500 x 2000

05.20122-50

Double-sided, with 10 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 1 diagonal bar, bay load 4000 kg

05.20202-50

One-sided with 6 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 1 diagonal bar, bay load 2000 kg

1000 x 1000 x 2000
1000 x 500 x 2500

05.20222-50

Double-sided, with 12 adjustable arms 500 mm long, with 1 diagonal bar, bay load 4000 kg

1000 x 1000 x 2500

Cantilever arm, additional
Item no.

Description

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.402-K

Incl. screw fastening

500
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Shelving systems
Inclined shelving

Incline angle of the inclined shelves approx. 34°

The levels are height-adjustable in steps of 25 mm (screwless)

Push-fit assembly

Extendable as desired

Level load: 100 kg

External dimensions:
Width base shelving: 1060/1360 mm
Width add-on shelving: 1010/1310 mm
Shelf depth 600 mm, shelf depth: 535 mm

Galvanised surface

NEW

Inclined shelving

3 storage levels
Base shelving

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.HZG20510S

1000 x 500 x 2000

05.HZG20513S

1300 x 500 x 2000

Inclined shelving additional level
Item no.

For width in mm

05.Z505100

1000

05.Z505130

1300
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Item no.
Add-on shelving

05.HZA20510S
05.HZA20513S

Flow racks

Chairs and shelving


External dimensions:
Width base shelving 1360 mm
Width add-on shelving 1310 mm
Shelf depth 1275/2555 mm


Incline angle of the shelving levels approx. 3-4°

Screwless height-adjustment in steps of 25 mm

Level load: 200/400 kg

Galvanised surface

Flow rack
Item no.

Type

05.DLR-AFKLV

Brake plate for small roller conveyor

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

05.HZG201213KR

Flow rack, base shelfing

1300 x 1200 x 2000

05.HZA201213KR

Flow rack, add-on shelving

1300 x 1200 x 2000

05.KR13120GE

Additional level

1300 x 1200

05.HZG202413KR

Flow rack, base shelfing

1300 x 2400 x 2000

05.HZA202413KR

Flow rack, add-on shelving

1300 x 2400 x 2000

05.KR13240GE

Additional level

1300 x 2400
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Type

4 levels, 4 channels per level
5 guide rails per level, bay load 1000 kg
Normal rollers
4 levels, 4 channels per level
5 guide rails per level, bay load 1000 kg
Normal rollers
4 channels, 5 guide rails
4 levels, 4 channels per level, bay load 2000 kg
Small flanged rollers, without guide rails
4 levels, 4 channels per level, bay load 2000 kg
Small flanged rollers, without guide rails
4 channels
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Shelving systems
Flow rack - movable

Incline angle of the shelving levels approx. 3-4°

Small roller strips and guide rails can be adjusted as required on a 6 mm grid

Special cross-members with large rounding for protected removal of containers

Push-fit assembly

Swivel steering casters (wheel diameter 125 mm)

Bay load: 700 kg

Level load: 200 kg

Bay depth: 1275 mm

Width base shelving: 1360 mm

Total height 2000 mm

Galvanised surface

4

4

1

3

4
2

3
1

2
5

Pos. Item no.

Product

1

05.HZG171213KR

Flow rack unit, base
shelving

1300 x 1200 x 1750

2

05.HZGTW1240

Shelving transport
trolley

1375 x 1280 x 200

3

05.HZGRÜ1240

Return level

1240 x 335 (WxD)

4

05.DLR-AFKLV

Brake plate

5

05.HZGRÜ1410

Auxiliary frame

Supplied without decoration, hooks and bins

556

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Type

112 normal roller strips N33, without guide rails (return)
210 normal rollers N33 and 6 guide rails (feed)
3 6 small flanged rollers, without guide rails (feed)
4 6 normal roller strips and 4 guide rails (feed)
2 support frames, unassembled
2 diagonal bars with lock
2 steering casters with locks; 2 fixed casters
2 normal roller strips N33
1 guide rail
2 mounting brackets
1 connecting rail
For small roller conveyor

1472 x 395 (WxD)

Auxiliary frame for returning containers to workraster work bench
Incline 1410 x 395 (WxD)

Flow rack in combination with work benches

Chairs and shelving


200 kg load capacity per level (with even load)

Roller conveyors ensure that the goods roll automatically to the
removal point - gravity principle

Flexible and screwless level adjustment in steps of 25 mm

Shelf is not screwed to the work bench

workraster

workline


Work bench

Height adjustment range 735 - 1100 mm


Work bench

Height adjustment range 735 - 1100 mm

workergo


C-foot work bench

Height adjustment range 695 - 1030 mm
Prices on request

RAL standard colours, see page 37

www.bedrunka-hirth.de
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Cloakroom cabinets
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Cloakroom cabinets

NEW
Benches

Page 560

NEW

Steel wardrobe lockers

Page 561

Compartment lockers

Page 566

NEW
Compartment lockers with glazed doors

Page 567

Multi-purpose cabinets

Page 568

Fire brigade cabinets

Page 569
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Benches
Benches

Stackable benches

Stable construction

Feet made of round tube Ø 25 mm, paint RAL 7021 black grey,
powder-coated

Abrasion-resistant plastic sliding base in black

Seat depth 300 mm, seat height 460 mm

Seat surface made of clear varnished solid beech wood slats 80 x 20 mm

Delivered ready-assembled

Stand-alone bench

Stable square tube construction 30 x 30 mm, paint RAL 7021 black grey

Seating surface made of rounded, painted hardwood slats 60 x 30 mm

Shoe trays with 5 cross struts made of square tube

Sliding base with 10 mm levelling

NEW

Stand-alone bench
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

06.50.000 1000 x 353 x 420
Stackable benches

Description

4x foot, without shoe grate

06.50.010 1000 x 353 x 420

4x foot, with shoe grate

06.51.000 1500 x 353 x 420

4x foot, without shoe grate

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.85.50

1200 x 460 x 440

4x foot

06.51.010 1500 x 353 x 420

4x foot, with shoe grate

06.85.51

1600 x 460 x 440

4x foot

06.52.000 2000 x 353 x 420

6x foot, without shoe grate

06.85.52

2000 x 460 x 440

6x foot

06.52.010 2000 x 353 x 420

6x foot, with shoe grate
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Steel wardrobe lockers
Cloakroom cabinets


Stable steel construction

Doors with vertical reinforcement, hinged on the right and on pintles

With 3 ventilation slots at the top and bottom and punched label
holders

Insertable hat shelf

Clothes rail with 3 sliding hooks

Rotary bolt for padlock

Easy interior cleaning thanks to flat, sweepable compartment shelves

Compartment width 300 mm

Increased corrosion protection for the
cabinet thanks to plastic cabinet feet

Cylinder lock

06.055.F030

06.010.F020

Wardrobe lockers with 100 mm feet

Wardrobe lockers without feet

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Number of compartments

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Number of compartments

06.010.F020

610 x 500 x 1950

2

06.055.F020

610 x 500 x 1850

2

06.010.F030

900 x 500 x 1950

3

06.055.F030

900 x 500 x 1850

3

06.010.F040

1190 x 500 x 1950

4

06.055.F040

1190 x 500 x 1850

4

Corpus
RAL 7035

Doors
RAL 5012

RAL 7035
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Steel wardrobe lockers
Wardrobe lockers with feet

Long-lasting steel construction, front panels also made of steel

Optimal ventilation in the cabinet thanks to the ventilation concept

Doors hinged on the right, on pintles with vertical reinforcement,
ventilation slots and punched label holders

Door stop damper

Insertable hat shelf and wardrobe rail made of oval profile with
3 twist-proof sliding hooks for each compartment

Rotary bolt for padlock as practical basic equipment

Feet with body colour RAL 7035 in light grey, with all other body
colours in black

Oval special wardrobe rail with twistproof double sliding hooks. Enormous
load capacity and high operating
comfort

Increased corrosion protection for the
cabinet thanks to plastic cabinet feet

Ventilation concept
The air outlet at the back of the cabinet base ensures
good ventilation and drying in the compartment. In the
case of base-mounted cabinets, ventilation is provided via
openings above the recessed base.

06.01.430

Wardrobe lockers with 150 mm feet
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm

Compartments

Description

06.01.230

610 x 500 x 1850

300

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.231

610 x 500 x 1850

300

2

Cylinder lock

06.01.240

810 x 500 x 1850

400

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.241

810 x 500 x 1850

400

2

Cylinder lock

06.01.330
06.01.331
06.01.340

900 x 500 x 1850
900 x 500 x 1850
1200 x 500 x 1850

300
300
400

3
3
3

Rotary bolt for padlock
Cylinder lock
Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.341

1200 x 500 x 1850

400

3

Cylinder lock

06.01.430

1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.431

1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4

Cylinder lock

06.01.440

1590 x 500 x 1850

400

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.441

1590 x 500 x 1850

400

4

Cylinder lock

06.01.530

1480 x 500 x 1850

300

5

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.01.531

1480 x 500 x 1850

300

5

Cylinder lock
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Wardrobe lockers with base

Cloakroom cabinets


Long-lasting steel construction, front panels also made of steel

Optimal ventilation in the cabinet thanks to the ventilation concept

Doors hinged on the right, on pintles with vertical box reinforcement,
ventilation slots and punched label holders

Door stop damper

Insertable hat shelf and wardrobe rail made of oval profile with 3
twist-proof sliding hooks for each compartment

Rotary bolt for padlock as practical basic equipment

Oval special wardrobe rail with
twist-proof double sliding hooks.
Enormous load capacity and high
operating comfort

Rotary bolt

Cylinder lock

Ventilation concept
The air outlet at the back of the cabinet base ensures
good ventilation and drying in the compartment. In the
case of base-mounted cabinets, ventilation is provided via
openings above the recessed base.

06.02.431

Wardrobe lockers with 100 mm base
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm

Compartments

Description

06.02.230

610 x 500 x 1800

300

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.231

610 x 500 x 1800

300

2

Cylinder lock

06.02.240

810 x 500 x 1800

400

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.241

810 x 500 x 1800

400

2

Cylinder lock

06.02.330

900 x 500 x 1800

300

3

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.331

900 x 500 x 1800

300

3

Cylinder lock

06.02.340

1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.341

1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3

Cylinder lock

06.02.430

1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.431

1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4

Cylinder lock

06.02.440

1590 x 500 x 1800

400

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.441

1590 x 500 x 1800

400

4

Cylinder lock

06.02.530

1480 x 500 x 1800

300

5

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.02.531

1480 x 500 x 1800

300

5

Cylinder lock

Corpus
RAL 5012

Fronts
RAL 6011

RAL 7021

RAL 7035

RAL 3000

RAL 3003

RAL 5010

RAL 5012
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RAL 6011

RAL 7021

RAL 7035
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Steel wardrobe lockers

NEW

Wardrobe lockers with bench

Long-lasting steel construction, front panels also made of steel

Optimal ventilation in the cabinet thanks to the ventilation concept

Doors hinged on the right, on pintles with vertical reinforcement,
ventilation slots and punched label holders

Door stop damper

Insertable hat shelf and wardrobe rail made of oval profile with
3 twist-proof sliding hooks for each compartment

Rotary bolt for padlock as practical basic equipment

Seat slats made of beech as standard, profile 60 x 35 mm, planed on
all sides, rounded top, clear varnished with natural colour differences

Standard colour of the bench base frame: RAL 7021 Black grey

Oval special wardrobe rail with
twist-proof double sliding hooks.
Enormous load capacity and high
operating comfort

Rotary bolt

Cylinder lock

Ventilation concept
The air outlet at the back of the cabinet base ensures
good ventilation and drying in the compartment. In the
case of base-mounted cabinets, ventilation is provided via
openings above the recessed base.

06.03.330

Wardrobe lockers with attached bench
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm

Compartments Description

06.03.230

610 x 500 x 2090

300

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.231

610 x 500 x 2090

300

2

Cylinder lock

06.03.240

810 x 500 x 2090

400

2

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.241

810 x 500 x 2090

400

2

Cylinder lock

06.03.330
06.03.331
06.03.340

900 x 500 x 2090
900 x 500 x 2090
1200 x 500 x 2090

300
300
400

3
3
3

Rotary bolt for padlock
Cylinder lock
Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.341

1200 x 500 x 2090

400

3

Cylinder lock

06.03.430

1190 x 500 x 2090

300

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.431

1190 x 500 x 2090

300

4

Cylinder lock

06.03.440

1590 x 500 x 2090

400

4

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.441

1590 x 500 x 2090

400

4

Cylinder lock

06.03.530

1480 x 500 x 2090

300

5

Rotary bolt for padlock

06.03.531

1480 x 500 x 2090

300

5

Cylinder lock
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Wardrobe lockers and compartment lockers
Cloakroom cabinets

Double-decker

2 compartments on top of each other, per compartment 1 door,
clothes rail and 3 sliding hooks

Smooth doors with twist lock

Compartment size (WxDxH) 230/330 x 465 x 786 mm

The 400 mm compartment width is also suitable for motorcycle
helmets.

Punched perforated venting rosettes

Cloakroom cabinets
Compartment lockers

3 doors on top of each other

Solid, welded sheet steel construction

Rebated, smooth doors with internal pintles

Single-walled

Cylinder lock with 2 keys each

Compartment size (WxDxH) 230/330 x 465 x 510 mm

The 400 mm compartment width is also suitable for motorcycle
helmets.

06.05.2230

06.05.3231

Wardrobe locker with 150 mm feet

Compartment locker with 150 mm feet

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm Compartments

Item no.

06.05.2230

610 x 500 x 1850

300

2x2

06.05.3230 610 x 500 x 1850

300

2x3

06.05.2240

810 x 500 x 1850

400

2x2

06.05.3240 810 x 500 x 1850

400

2x3

06.05.2330

900 x 500 x 1850

300

3x2

06.05.3330 900 x 500 x 1850

300

3x3

06.05.2340

1200 x 500 x 1850

400

3x2

06.05.3340 1200 x 500 x 1850

400

3x3

06.05.2430

1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4x2

06.05.3430 1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4x3

06.05.2440

1590 x 500 x 1850

400

4x2

Wardrobe locker with 100 mm base

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm Compartments

Compartment locker with 100 mm base

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm Compartments

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartment width in mm Compartments

06.05.2231

610 x 500 x 1800

300

2x2

06.05.3231

610 x 500 x 1800

300

2x3

06.05.2241

810 x 500 x 1800

400

2x2

06.05.3241

810 x 500 x 1800

400

2x3

06.05.2331

900 x 500 x 1800

300

3x2

06.05.3331

900 x 500 x 1800

300

3x3

06.05.2341

1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3x2

06.05.3341

1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3x3

06.05.2431

1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4x2

06.05.3431

1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4x3

06.05.2441

1590 x 500 x 1800

400

4x2

Corpus
RAL 5012

Fronts
RAL 6011

RAL 7021

RAL 7035

RAL 3000

RAL 3003

RAL 5010

RAL 5012
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Compartment lockers
Compartment lockers
Compartment lockers with 4 doors on top of each other

Solid, welded sheet steel construction

Rebated, smooth doors with internal pintles

Single-walled

Cylinder lock with 2 keys each

Compartment size (WxDxH) 230/330 x 465 x 375 mm

The 400 mm compartment width is also suitable for motorcycle
helmets.

Compartment lockers with 5 doors on top of each other

Solid, welded sheet steel construction

Rebated, smooth doors with internal pintles

Single-walled

Cylinder lock with 2 keys each

Compartment size (WxDxH) 230/330 x 465 x 295 mm

The 400 mm compartment width is also suitable for motorcycle
helmets.

06.05.5230

06.05.4341

Compartment locker with 150 mm feet

Compartment locker with 150 mm feet

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartment width in mm Compartments

Item no.

06.05.4230

610 x 500 x 1850

300

2x4

06.05.5230 610 x 500 x 1850

300

2x5

06.05.4240

810 x 500 x 1850

400

2x4

06.05.5240 810 x 500 x 1850

400

2x5

06.05.4330

900 x 500 x 1850

300

3x4

06.05.5330 900 x 500 x 1850

300

3x5

06.05.4340

1200 x 500 x 1850

400

3x4

06.05.5340 1200 x 500 x 1850

400

3x5

06.05.4430

1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4x4

06.05.5430 1190 x 500 x 1850

300

4x5

Compartment locker with 100 mm base

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartment width in mm Compartments

Compartment locker with 100 mm base

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartment width in mm Compartments

Item no.

06.05.4231

610 x 500 x 1800

300

2x4

06.05.5231 610 x 500 x 1800

06.05.4241

810 x 500 x 1800

400

2x4

06.05.5241 810 x 500 x 1800

400

2x5

06.05.4331

900 x 500 x 1800

300

3x4

06.05.5331 900 x 500 x 1800

300

3x5

06.05.4341

1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3x4

06.05.5341 1200 x 500 x 1800

400

3x5

06.05.4431

1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4x4

06.05.5431 1190 x 500 x 1800

300

4x5

566

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartment width in mm Compartments

300

2x5

Compartment lockers with steel doors and acrylic glass windows

Long-lasting steel construction with 3, 4 or 5 compartments on top
of each other

Optionally with plastic feet (for improved corrosion protection) or
with base

One cylinder lock with 2 keys per compartment, other types of lock
on request

The shelves of the compartments are generally in the body colour

Doors with Plexiglas inserts for a perfect overview, acrylic glass
3 mm thick, internally firmly adhered

Cloakroom cabinets

Clear entrances dimensions per compartment
Compartment width

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Compartments on top of each other

300
300
300
400
400

230 x 465 x 510
230 x 465 x 375
230 x 465 x 295
330 x 465 x 375
330 x 465 x 295

3
4
5
4
5

NEW

06.80.333
06.85.534

Compartment locker with 100 mm base

Compartment width 300 mm
Item no.

Compartment locker with 150 mm feet

Compartment width 300 mm

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartments

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartments

06.80.331

320 x 500 x 1800

1x3

06.85.331

320 x 500 x 1850

1x3

06.80.332

610 x 500 x 1800

2x3

06.85.332

610 x 500 x 1850

2x3

06.80.333

900 x 500 x 1800

3x3

06.85.333

900 x 500 x 1850

3x3

06.80.334

1190 x 500 x 1800

4x3

06.85.334

1190 x 500 x 1850

4x3

06.80.431

320 x 500 x 1800

1x4

06.85.431

320 x 500 x 1850

1x4

06.80.432

610 x 500 x 1800

2x4

06.85.432

610 x 500 x 1850

2x4

06.80.433

900 x 500 x 1800

3x4

06.85.433

900 x 500 x 1850

3x4

06.80.434

1190 x 500 x 1800

4x4

06.85.434

1190 x 500 x 1850

4x4

06.85.531

320 x 500 x 1850

1x5

06.80.531

320 x 500 x 1800

1x5

06.80.532

610 x 500 x 1800

2x5

06.85.532

610 x 500 x 1850

2x5

06.80.533

900 x 500 x 1800

3x5

06.85.533

900 x 500 x 1850

3x5

06.80.534
1190 x 500 x 1800
4x5

Compartment width 400 mm (also suitable for motorcycle helmets)

06.85.534
1190 x 500 x 1850
4x5

Compartment width 400 mm (also suitable for motorcycle helmets)

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartments

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH) Compartments

06.80.341

420 x 500 x 1800

1x3

06.85.341

420 x 500 x 1850

1x3

06.85.342

810 x 500 x 1850

2x3

06.80.342

810 x 500 x 1800

2x3

06.80.343

1200 x 500 x 1800

3x3

06.85.343

1200 x 500 x 1850

3x3

06.80.441

420 x 500 x 1800

1x4

06.85.441

420 x 500 x 1850

1x4

06.80.442

810 x 500 x 1800

2x4

06.85.442

810 x 500 x 1850

2x4

06.80.443

1200 x 500 x 1800

3x4

06.85.443

1200 x 500 x 1850

3x4

06.80.541

420 x 500 x 1800

1x5

06.85.541

420 x 500 x 1850

1x5

06.80.542

810 x 500 x 1800

2x5

06.85.542

810 x 500 x 1850

2x5

06.80.543

1200 x 500 x 1800

3x5

06.85.543

1200 x 500 x 1850

3x5

Corpus
RAL 5012

Fronts
RAL 6011

RAL 7021

RAL 7035

RAL 3000

RAL 3003

RAL 5010

RAL 5012
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Multi-purpose cabinets
Clothing and wardrobe lockers
Clothing and wardrobe locker

Left: 4x shelf

Right: Hat shelf with clothes rail and 3x sliding hook

Hinged double doors with a common rotary bolt for a padlock

Shelves not height-adjustable

Cleaning/equipment cabinet

To the left of the shortened divider: 4x compartment

Right: Rail with 6x sliding hook

Hinged double doors with a common rotary bolt for a padlock

Shelves not height-adjustable

06.04.341

06.04.330

Clothing and wardrobe locker with 150 mm feet

Cleaning/equipment cabinet with 150 mm feet

Description

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.04.230 610 x 500 x 1850

Compartment width 300 mm

06.04.330

610 x 500 x 1850

Compartment width 300 mm

06.04.240 810 x 500 x 1850

Compartment width 400 mm

06.04.340

810 x 500 x 1850

Compartment width 400 mm

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Clothing and wardrobe locker with 100 mm base
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Cleaning/equipment cabinet with 100 mm base

Description

Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.04.231

610 x 500 x 1800

Compartment width 300 mm

06.04.331

610 x 500 x 1800

Compartment width 300 mm

06.04.241

810 x 500 x 1800

Compartment width 400 mm

06.04.341

810 x 500 x 1800

Compartment width 400 mm

568

Fire brigade cabinets

Cloakroom cabinets

The fire brigade cabinets were designed in close collaboration with experienced
specialists. The technology is state of the art, and the cabinets enable the storage of all
personal items of equipment.

Enough space to store firefighting clothing due to height of 1850 mm

Optimal depth of 500 and 600 mm

Long-lasting steel construction

Different dimensions and compartment widths can be chosen

Numerous object-related substructure variants possible

Safe valuables compartment (door does not protrude out of the housing)

Combination lock for surcharge (basic equipment includes cylinder lock with 2 keys)

Adjusting screws level-adjustable from inside

Increased corrosion protection for the cabinet thanks to plastic cabinet feet

Fire brigade cabinet

With internal helmet holder

Valuables compartment

Compartment width 500 mm
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.112.150

520 x 600 x 1850

1x compartment

06.112.250

1010 x 600 x 1850

2x compartment

06.112.350

1500 x 600 x 1850

3x compartment

06.112.150

Fire brigade cabinet

With special shelf for helmet

Valuables compartment with insertion
slot 195 x 25 mm (WxH)

Compartment width 400 mm
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.112.140

420 x 500 x 1850

1x compartment

06.112.240

810 x 500 x 1850

2x compartment

06.112.340
06.112.440

1200 x 500 x 1850
1590 x 500 x 1850

3x compartment
4x compartment

Feet

Plastic design

150 mm high, approx. 10 mm height-adjustable (4 pieces)
Item no.

06.112.002

Fire brigade cabinet

With collapsible helmet holder on
top of the cabinet

Valuables compartment with
insertion slot 195 x 25 mm (WxH)

Total height 2035 mm

Compartment width 400 mm
Item no.

Dimensions in mm (WxDxH)

Description

06.112.142

420 x 500 x 2035

1x compartment

Step edge

With additional upper handle (wall screw fastening required)

Surcharge per compartment

Made of aluminium

06.112.242

810 x 500 x 2035

2x compartment

06.112.342

1200 x 500 x 2035

3x compartment

Item no.

06.112.442

1590 x 500 x 2035

4x compartment

06.112.001

Corpus
RAL 5012

Fronts
RAL 6011

RAL 7021

RAL 7035

RAL 3000

RAL 3003

RAL 5010

RAL 5012
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